
IN A HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP... 

• Your self-esteem improveswhen you are 
together 

• Your circle of friends grows ... it doesn't 
get smaller. 

• Your time is just as valuable as your 
partner/friend. 

• A partner/friend doesn'tuse negative 
tactics for getting their own way ... 
put-downs,criticism,etc. 

• When something bothersyou... they are 
concerned. 

• A partner/friend respectsyour ideas, be
liefs and wishes ...even when they are dif
ferent. 

• You trust them-they trust you ... (this 
developsslowlyover time) 

• You have the right to say NO to sex, gifts 
or attention you don't want. 

Ask yourself if they ... 

Get jealous when you hang out with someone 
else? (Jealousy relationship)is the1st sign of an abusive 

Make you feel like nothing you do is right? 

Criticize the way you look/dress? 

Use drugs/alcohol regularly? 

Try to talk you into sexual activity that you are not 
ready for? 

Ever pushed, slapped, hit, or kicked you? 

Yell or scream at you? 

Call you names or put you down? 

Threaten you or say you will be all alone without 
them? 

Twist things around to blame you? 

Try to control everything you do, who you see, where 
you go, who you talk to on the phone, etc.? 

Show explosive anger ... are you afraid of their 
"moods"? 

Often do things that make you feel sad because of this 
relationship? 

If you said YES to 1 or more of these 

questions, your friendship or dating 
relationship may be 

UNHEALTHY. 

Alcoholand Club Drugs 
Alcohol 

Fact:90% of campus rapes involve alcohol 

Fact: Alcoholis the most commonly used date rape drug. 

Rohypnol 
Potent tranquilizer that produces a sedative effect, amnesia, 
musclerelaxation&slowingof psychomotor response. Takes 
effect about 10-20 minutes after ingestion; odorless,taste
less. Can last 2-8 hours but when added to alcohol, it can last 
8-24 hours. 

Fact:Rohypnolis 10 times more powerful than valium. 

AKA:Roofies,Rope, Ruffles, R2, Ruffles, Roche. 

GammaHydroxy Butyrate (GHB) 

Can be odorless, colorless,liquid or powder that takes effect 
10-15 minutes after ingestion and lasts 2-3 hours, but can 
last 20-30 hours with alcohol. Large doses can cause sleep 
within 5-10 minutes. 

Fact:Whenmixed with alcohol, GHB can cause coma or 
death. 

AKA:Liquid Ecstasy, Liquid X, Scoop, Easy Lay. 

Ketamine Hydrocloride 
Powerfulanestheticthat is used as an animal tranquilizer; a 
psychedelicthat causes paralysis,hallucinations,amnesia, 
and dissociation (a feeling where the mind seems to separate 
from the body) produced in liquid, powder, or pill form. Can 
take effect immediately and last for up to 12 hours. 

Fact:Ketaminecan only be used legally as an animal tran
quilizerand can kill a human being if 1 gram or more is in
gested. 

AKA:K, Special K, Vitamin K, Ket. 

Ecstasy 
Producedin pill and capsule form. Effects usually lasts 4-6 
hours. 

Fact:Ecstasycan cause psychologicaldifficulties, including 
confusion,depression,sleep problems, drug craving, severe 
anxiety,and paranoia during and after taking the drug. Long 
term use can damage the neurons that transmit serotoninin 
the brain, causing depression and memory loss. 

AKA:XTC, Adam, beans, E, M,roll. 

INTERNET SAFETY 

♦ Never send personal informat ion such as name, phone, 
address, pictures, or name of school/town 

♦ E-Mail can be forwarded ... anything you send can be sent 
to other people you don't even know . 

BE SMART 
♦ I in 5 users under 18 received a sexual solicitation or 

approach over the internet last year. It is a growing 

problem in all age groups. 

♦ I in 33 had an aggressive sexual solicitation- asked to 

meet them, called them on phone, or sent excessive 

email, money or gifts. 

♦ NEVER make plans to meet an "online friend" 

in- person without talking to your parent/guardian . 

♦ Remember, no matter how friendly/fun someone is 

online, they may be completely different in real life. 

♦ Your online behavior is your responsibility. Don't 

harass or bully and don't respond when someone tries 

to pick and "online fight" . 

♦ People who may be trying to "get" to you to hurt you 

may seem "wonderful" online. They practice saying the 

right thing, being your friend and your support system. 

Be careful when someone you don't know seems to be 

a "better friend" than the ones you currently have. 

THIS PERSON MAY BE SOMEONE WHO COULD 

HURT YOU . 

♦ Unless you're MySpace profile is set to private, anyone 

can check it out. 

♦ We all like to share funny things we've done with 

friends. Once its out there, it can live in cyberspace 

forever. Imagine your college recruiter or future boss 

doing a search on you. Don't blow future opportunities 

for tomorrow just to be funny today. 

WHEN TO TELL 
♦ If something online makes you feel uncomfortable, tell 

an adult right away. The adult can check and decide 

whether to report. 

♦ "Grooming is when an adult is online to meet young 

people with the intention of establishing an 

inappropriate relationship . 

♦ If something you see online seems "too good to be 

true" .... it probably is. If you get an offer that involves 

going to a meeting, having someone visit your house, 

sending money or credit card information, TELL 



33% of girls and 18% of boys reported not 
wantingto go to school due to 

sexual harassment. 

Flirting....is when 2 people enjoy what's 

happeningin a conversation, a look, notes, etc. 

and are having fun. 

Sexual Harassment ....is when one of the 2 

people is not ok with what's going on. It's also a 

form of bullying. 

Sexual Violence ...is any unwanted touching, 

manipulation,coercionor threats that make you 

feel you "have to do" what the person is asking. 

• It's important state your toASSERTIVELY 
boundaries-Whatyou are not ok with. 

• If it continues- talk to an adult you trust. 

• Don't stop telling until someone does 

somethingabout it. 

• Know that you are not alone; 76% of boys 

and 85% of girls report being sexually 

harassed. 

There is ZERO tolerance for Sexual 
Harassmentin school ! 

Dating Violence is often hidden because 
young adults typically: 

• Are not as experienced with dating 

• Are pressured by peers to be mean 

• Want independence from parents 

• Have "romantic" views of love 

Young men may believe: 

• They have the right to "control" their 

girlfriends in any way necessary 

• "Masculinity"is physical aggressiveness 

• They "possess their partner'' 

• They should demand intimacy 

• They may lose respect if they are 

supportivetoward their girlfriends 

Youngwomenmay believe: 

• They are responsible for solving problems 

in their relationships 

• Their boyfriend's jealousy, possessiveness 

and even physical abuse is "romantic" 

• Abuse is "normal" because their friends 

are also being abused 

+ There is no one to ask for help 

THESE BELIEFS CAN LEAD TO 

DATINGVIOLENCEAND 

SEXUALVIOLENCE. 

DATE RAPE PREVENTION 

1 in 3 girls will experience sexualassaultby the time 
they turn 18. 1 in 6 boys will experience sexualassault 

by the time they turn 16. 

Most victims know their attackers. 

+ Be clear with what, if any, sexual behavioryou are 
comfortablewith. State boundaries. 

+ Don'tuse drugs/alcohol they decrease ... your ability 
to make good choices. 

♦ Trust your gut feelings. If the way your date acts 
makesyou nervous or uneasy, leave. Make sure 
you have money or cell phone to make a call. 

+ LeavesocialeventsWITH FRIENDS, not someone 
you just met. 

♦ Alwayswatch your drink (yes, evensoda). Don't 
leavewith someone else or take a drink from 
someoneyou don't know. 

+ Meeta first date or blind date in a public place. Do 
not depend on your date for a ride. 

What to Do if Attacked 

+ Try to escape. Scream!Yell! Fight! Run! 

+ Talk, stall for time and assess your situation. 

♦ If your attacker tries to move you to another. 
location,do whatever it takes to prevent going. 

• Knowthat it's not your fault! It's NEVER the victims 
fault. 

+ If attacked, preservephysicalevidence:Do not 
shower,changeclothesor throw away anything that 
you were wearing. Don't clean under your 
fingernails. 

+ Call 911. Reporting &seekingmedicalattentionis 
important. 

♦ Knowthatit's never too late to get help. A 
counselorcan answer your questions, help with 
confusionand be there to listen if you just want to 
talk.Talk About It. 24-7 HOTLINE 239-939-3112 

ABUSE COUNSa..lNB & TAEATIIIIENT 
a circle of support services for victims 
of domestic violence & sexual assault 

Survival Guide For 

Healthy Relationships 
Alcohol & Club Drugs 

Dating Violence 
Sexual Violence 

Sexual Harassment 

ABUSE COUNSELING AND TREATMENT, INC. 

P.O Box 60401 

Fort Myers, Florida 33906 

24-Hour Hotline/TDD 239-939-3112 
Administration/Appointments:239-939-2553 

Florida Council AgainstSexualViolence 

Toll Free Hotline: 1-888-956-7273 
DomesticViolence:Toll Free Hotline 1-800-500-1119 

National Hotline 1-800-799-SAFE 

Websiteswww.actabuse.com 

www.promotetruth.org 

www.loveisrespect.org 
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